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Mini-EUSO will observe the Earth in the UV range (300 - 400 nm) offering the opportunity to
study a variety of atmospheric events such as Transient Luminous Events (TLEs), meteors and
marine bioluminescence. Furthermore it aims to search for Ultra High Energy Cosmic Rays
(UHECR) above 1021 eV and Strange Quark Matter (SQM). The detector is expected to be
launched to the International Space Station in August 2019 and look at the Earth in nadir mode
from the UV-transparent window of the Zvezda module of the International Space Station.
The instrument comprises a compact telescope with a large field of view (44◦), based on an optical
system employing two Fresnel lenses for light collection. The light is focused onto an array
of 36 multi-anode photomultiplier tubes (MAPMT), for a total of 2304 pixels and the resulting
signal is converted into digital, processed and stored via the electronics subsystems on-board. In
addition to the main detector, Mini-EUSO contains two ancillary cameras[4] for complementary
measurements in the near infrared (1500 - 1600 nm) and visible (400 - 780 nm) range and also a
8×8 SiPM imaging array.
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1. Introduction
The JEM-EUSO collaboration aims to observe UHECRs from space [1].To achieve this goal over
the years it has realized several detectors (fig.1): EUSO-TA [2], a ground-based detector located
in front of one of the Telescope Array fluorescence telescope (2013-); EUSO-Balloon [3] (2014)
and EUSO-SPB1 [5] (Super Pressure Balloon) (2017) two balloon-borne detectors launched re-
spectively from Canada and New Zealand. EUSO-SPB2 [6] is in phase of construction for a long
duration flight in 2022. These activities are complemented by TUS [7], a Russian mission with an
array of photomultipliers and a mirror optics placed onboard the Lomonosov satellite and launched
on April 28th 2016.
Mini-EUSO (UV-Atmosphera in Russian program) is a telescope which will be hosted onboard
the ISS (∼ 400 km altitude), on a nadir-facing UV transparent window, inside the Russian Zvezda
module. It is expected to be launched with the Soyuz spacecraft (in an unmanned cargo configu-
ration) from the Baikonur Cosmodrome (Kazakhstan) on August 2019. Mini-EUSO is a mission
supported by ASI (Italian Space Agency) and ROSCOSMOS (Russian Space Agency) with the
JEM-EUSO collaboration contributing to the construction of the detector.
Figure 1: Roadmap of the EUSO telescopes: a) EUSO-TA: Ground detector installed in 2013 at Tele-
scope Array site, with focal surface installed in 2015. b) EUSO-Balloon: 1st balloon flight from Timmins,
CA (French Space Agency) August 2014; c) NASA Super Pressure Balloon (SPB) flight:2017; d) TUS
on Lomonosov satellite, 2016; e) MINI-EUSO (2019) inside of International Space Station (ISS); f) K-
EUSO [8]; g) POEMMA [9]
2. Mission Objectives
The Mini-EUSO [10] main objective is to observe UHECRs by indirect measurement of the UV
fluorescence and Cherenkov light emitted by the N2 molecules in the Earth atmosphere excited by
the interaction with the EAS (Extensive Air Shower) produced by the primary incident particle
with an energy greater than 1021 eV. The detection efficiency and a simulation of an UHECR event
∗Speaker.
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signature on the FS made with ESAF (the EUSO Simulation and Analysis Framework [11]) are
shown in fig.2 and 3 respectevely.
Figure 2: Detection efficiency (Left, black) and
geometric aperture (Right, red) as a function of
the EAS energy in eV. [12]
Figure 3: Top: UV Photon counts ob-
served in the Mini-EUSO focal surface for
a simulation of an E = 1×1021 eV with an
inclination of 80◦ to the nadir. Bottom:
Light curve for the same event as a func-
tion of time in units of GTU (1 GTU =
2.5µs). [11]
Regarding the cosmic ray flux, at these energy scale it is crucial to observe the largest possible
area. After TUS, for the first time, Mini-EUSO will perform this measurement from space and
this new challenging approach, will provide great improvements to the study of UHECR. Lens
size allows to detect primary cosmic rays with energy above than 1021 eV threshold. According to
Auger and TA measurements we shouldn’t expect to see UHECRs due to the GZK suppression, so
we expect to provide, at least, an upper limit for a null detection with its large exposure. Having
a larger exposure than the TUS detector, Mini-EUSO might be able to shed light on the nature
of extreme energy EAS-like event recently reported by TUS. Moreover, Mini-EUSO will produce
a high-resolution map of night-Earth UV emission, focusing on terrestrial emissions [10]. Mini-
EUSO will observe many other phenomena: marine phytoplankton bioluminescence, meteoroids
with magnitude of M = +5 through a online trigger, TLEs such as blue jets, sprites and elves
events that occur in the upper atmosphere. Also, Mini-EUSO will test space debris detection to
investigate the possibility of using laser ablation for debris removal [13]. Mini-EUSO will also
search for SQM or Strangelets [14], a theoretical bound state of equal numbers of up, down, and
strange quark. According to the strange matter hypothesis, these particles can be produced during
UHECR interaction in Earth’s atmosphere, but also inside neutron stars or still having cosmological
origin.
3. The Telescope
Mini-EUSO is a compact telescope with dimension 37×37×62 cm3 and 28 kg weight. It consists
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of two main subsystem: Optics and Photo Detector Module (PDM). Mini-EUSO optics consists
of two PMMA Fresnel lenses (25 cm diameter, one of them double sided) which will focus light
onto the Focal Surface (FS) with a large field of view (44◦). Mini-EUSO total FS observable area
on Earth correspond to 263×263 km2. The FS consists of an array of 36 Hamamatsu 64 channels
Multi-Anode Photomultiplier (MAPMT) divided into 9 Elementary Cells, for a total of 2304 pixels.
The spatial resolution per pixel is 0.8◦ or ' 5.5×5.5 km2.
Figure 4: Telescope mechanical body
with subsystems.
Figure 5: Mini-EUSO
flight model fully inte-
grated
Figure 6: Mini-EUSO fo-
cal surface.
Each MAPMT is powered by a Cockroft-Walton high voltage [15] power supply board placed in-
side a ceramic pad and present a BG3 UV filter on the entry window. Togheter with FS, the signal
and data handling electronics form the PDM chain: 6 SPACIROC3 [16] (Spatial Photomultiplier
Array Counting Integrated ReadOutChip) ASIC boards, a Xilinx Zynq XC7Z030 system on chip
containing a Kintex7 FPGA with an embedded dual core ARM9 CPU processing system and a
PCIe/104 form factor CPU which represent the front end electronics. In addition to the main de-
tector, Mini-EUSO contains: two ancillary cameras for complementary measurements in the near
infrared and visible range, three single pixel UV sensors used as switches for day/night recog-
nition read by an Atmel 2560 10-bit microcontroller board. Furthermore, Mini-EUSO mounts a
64 channels Multi-Pixel Photon Counter (MPPC) Silicon PhotoMultiplier Tubes (SiPM) C13365
array module provided by Hamamatsu Photonics consisting of the photosensitive array, a high
voltage power supply DC-DC converter, a microcontroller for the bias adjust and temperature-
compensation tool. A multiplexing board was developed and built on purpose for the MPPC read
out while, is involved on the ancillary sensor read-out. The Low Voltage Power Supply (LVPS)
boards, consisting of three PCB modules mounting different Vicor DC-DC converter, stabilize the
28 V input voltage coming from ISS providing power for all subsystems and preserving the entire
instrumentation from spike and polarization inversion. Moreover, the LVPS contains three main
bistable relais as housekeeping for the main subsystems connected to a made on purpose board
driven by the CPU. Mini-EUSO power consumption is around 55 W and a scheme of the subsys-
tems power distribution is shown below.
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4. Space Qualification Test
The implementation of the joint Mini-EUSO space experiment requires tests to be carried out on the
instrument known as General Technical Requirements for Experiment, Equipment and Technical
Documents on board ISS. Those can be summarized as follows:
• Electro-Magnetic Interference and Conductive (EMC/EMI)
• Vibrational and shock
• High and Low pressure functionality test
• Thermal and humidity
Pressure tests requirements involved the instrument to be placed inside a special chamber at 450
mm Hg and 970 mm Hg for two hours each. Several thermal cylces inside a thermal chamber
were made, reaching threshold of ±55◦. Requirements were satisfied once by switching on the
instrument for a functional run after each test.
4.1 EMC/EMI Tests
The aim of the tests is to verify that Mini-EUSO Instrument does not produce any undesired elec-
tromagnetic radiated emissions and that is capable to withstand different irradiations from external
sources. Mini-EUSO engineering model has been subjected to emission and susceptibility tests to
demonstrate its electromagnetic compatibility requirements listed as follows:
• Low and High Frequency (LF/HF) Conductive Interference
• Electrical Field Intensity Produced by HF Emissions
• Pulse Interference
• Inrush Current
The test equipment is composed of a MXE EMI receiver and spectrum analyzer by Agilent Tech-
nologies with a frequency range between 20 Hz÷26.5 GHz, a Line Impedance Stabilization Net-
work placed on the power supply for inrush current measurement, ESD Generator, three different
types of antennas: biconical, horn and rod. Mini-EUSO, togheter with antennas were placed inside
an anechoic chamber as shown in the figures below.
During tests antennas have been rotated to obtain the interference spectrum for both vertical and
horizontal polarization. All tests have been succesfully passed. In fig.8 are shown the results of
the conductive interference in a selected frequencies range. In all frames it’s visible a solid line
indicating the conductive interference limits, which is measured in dBµV .
4.2 Vibration and Shock Tests
The Mini-EUSO equipment will be launched into Russian launcher (Soyuz) in hard- mounted con-
figurations. This qualification procedure required to demonstrate that Mini-EUSO payloads are
able to sustain the random vibration launch loads. In the following will be described the Qualifica-
tion Vibration Test (QVT) and the shock test applied. Those tests can be divided into two branches,
Random Vibration Tests and Shock Tests:
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Figure 7: Mini-EUSO
EMC/EMI qualification tests
inside the anechoic chamber
Figure 8: Mini-EUSO Con-
ductive Interference spectrum
response in range (200÷1000
MHz)
• Random vibration in the three orthogonal axis X, Y and Z over six different frequencies
width
– Resonance survey before all test sessions
– Random Insertion (120 seconds) with an overall strenght of 7.42 g
– Random Insertion (480 seconds) with an overall strenght of 3.58 g
– Random Orbital Flight (600 sec) with an overall strenght of 3.84 g
• Shock
– Seven shock with 3 ms duration ±40 g strenght over X, Y and Z axis
The criteria for successful testing include a visual inspection after Qualification Vibration and
shock Test to show no evidence of ruptures or damages. Also functional check and resonance
comparisons, before and after each test session are required to displacement of natural frequencies
lower than 5%.
Figure 9: Mini-EUSO Vibration set-up
scheme for Z axis Figure 10: Mini-EUSO accomoda-
tion on the shaker - X direction
The hard-mounted retaining set-up (shown in fig.9 and 10) is used for the vibration test. The
hardware under test is fixed to a shaker and on a slip table surface by means a dedicate fixture, two
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aluminum brackets that allow to restrain the HW, with M8 screws, to the vibration table. All tests
have been succesfully passed.
5. Calibration and Simulations
Mini-EUSO is intended to work in a single photoelectron counting mode which has advantages
over analog measurement in terms of signal-to-noise ratio. Furthermore, PMT response has to be
as uniform as possible. For this reason, the 64 signals from MAPMT anodes are fed through the
SPACIROC3 preamplifiers which offer adjustable gain to correct the gain non-uniformity of the
MAMPT. These signals are digitized and discriminated to count photon triggered pulses and to
measure the photon intensity, thus, allowing to set a threshold for the PMT single photoelectron
detection. If the PMT efficiency and the threshold to separate photon pulses from noise are known,
then the number of single photoelectron counts is a measurement of the number of single photons
incident on the PMT. The charge or pulse-height spectrum taken at a extremely low light level, such
that the response of the PMT to a single photon can be measured with high accuracy, is known as
a single photoelectron spectrum which is shown for a single pixel in fig.11. This show number
of discriminated counts per channels corresponding to different pulse height. Each channels is
an 8 bit threshold increment, so that we can distinguish the typical noise pedestal (right) from
the rising slope (left) corresponding to the single photoelectron production needed. Visualizing
all MAPMT’s single photoelectron spectrum response, it is possible also to adjust the gain noting
that the pedestals are shifted along different channels (fig.12). Indeed, the width from the single
photoelectron production and the pedestal represent the PMT’s gain, thus all pedestals should occur
at the same ADC value to have a uniform PDM.
Figure 11: Top:Single pixel S-curve
showing counts over a discriminated ADC
threshold value. Bottom: S-curve deriva-
tive. The threshold for the single photo-
electron is placed in the plateau between
the left peak and the right pedestal (be-
tween 400 and 500 ADC).
Figure 12: PDM counts (x-axis) as a
function of discrimination threshold (y-
axis). The pedestal is at ' 150 ADC.
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